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P. GRAY MEEK, ?
 

BELLEFONTE, PA.
mmmeee

Friday Morning, Nov, 20, 1863.

ANSWERS; TO CORRESPONDENTS:

J. P. M.—‘We chall meet again’ ehali appear

next week.

sJaxes.’—It is utterly impossible for us to do

anything of the kind.

~BrupENT.”’—Webster is taken as good authority
by ull, but in some things he, of course may

be wrong.

«Disporant.”’—The antherity you want is to be
found in the 5th article of the amendments of

a. k>NG'Hr.your matter isnot fit to appear
in a respoctable paper, send it to some abolt”

tion sheet, they owuld be glad to get it.

Taro.—We are sorry that bigotry, ignorance and
prejudice prevents you from seeing things in
the right light. We publish an independent

Democratic paper, and if yeu don’t iike our
style, you can take the loss of it.

IxQUIRER.’—Chict Justice Lowrie, decided at
Pittsburg at the late session of the Supreme
Court, that the Conscript act is unconstitu
tional, Judges Woodwaid and Thompson
egreed with him, and Judges Reed and
Strong dissented, we shall try to publish all

their opiniors.
 

The War.

This miserable, wicked, fratricidal war still
drags its slow length along. During the week
tbat is past no moves of importance have been
mede in any department. On the Rapahapnock
Gen. Meade still stands on the defensive, and as
wo intimated several weeks since was making
preparations to go into winter quarters. The Con.
foederate Gurillas seem to be the only part of the
forces that are awake and about at this time.—
They regard neither the wishes of our Generals

or the comtert of the privates—the hopes of sul.
lers or succes: of waggen masters, regarding noth

irg but the future welfare of the Confederacy,cr

the peculiar state of their own digestive organs
and pockets, they prowl about om every hand
escking whom and what they may devour. Our
readers” we know will not be disappointed if
Riohmond is not taken before winter sets in aright,
and if itis token by force of arms, before fifty
winters come and go. by those who now control
matters we will bo considerably disappointed.

From Chatanooga we have news that Grant has
succeeded in getting supplies to the army, sufi-
cient to keep it from want; movements by both
armies are hintcd at which may terminate in

something, perhaps ancther Chickamauga.

We are able to inform our readers that Fort

Sumter bas at length—not fallen. active opera-

tions in that department seem to have ferminated

for the time being.

= Ib fo ropurted that duitng tho month of Outvbus,

the Confederates received enough of Enfield Ri

fies, at Brownsville Texas, to equip all their sol-

diers in that State.

Their Object.

We have often wondered hew men, sensi-

ble thinking freemen, could become so

blinded by fanaticism or bigoted by political.

prejudices, as not to see tie dangeroussitu-

ation in which their hberties were placed,

when the fanatics who now control the des-

tinies of the Amcrican people succeeded in

gaining the suprereacy or in getting posses.

sion of the reins of government. From the

birth-day of ourlate Republic—the memor-

able Fourth of July, 1776 —there has been

a faction on this continent with its aiders

and abe:tors in the old world, working as-

siduously to crush out its life, and establish

in its stead a monarchy, or, 1ather, an Aris-

tocracy, where the few who owned dollars

would rule, and the possessors of weaith

hold high court over the suffering, poverty-

stricken mass:s.

It began its work during the dark days

of the Revolution, and as “loyalists” Jabor

ed to crush out the patriots who sought to

throw oft the yoke of tyranizing Britamn.—

Failing in that eflort, it again sought to fes-

ten a despotism vpon the people, and acted

as ** Alien and Sedition” men,trying to force

the tyrannical dogmas of the elder Ad-

ams, upon those who had sworn to be free.

lack cockades, bastiles, arbitrary arrests

and whipping posts could not crush out the

¥pirit that animated the defenders of liberty

nd when Great Britain again sought to force

{the freewncn of the young Republic to ac-

cept her rule, the same party burned ‘‘blue

lighs” along the coast to guide her emissa-

ries in their work of destruction. It could

not, with the assistance of its foreign allies

place a crowned head over the determined

freemen of America ; and 10 convention ut

Hartford it again sought to blast the hopes

of our fathers by attempting to dissolve the

Union of the States; but here, as before,

disappointment awaited them, and from that

day they have labored to gain power that

they might carry cut the desired object.—

No two years had they the same name—no

two years bad they the same platform—but

always the same design. Scorned and con-

temned as this faction was at first, yet it

has at length succeeded ; and now the pa-

triot must gaze with sorrowful eres upon

the eflorts of these life-long traitors, who

espoused its cause, to destroy the govern-

ment of Washington and his compatriots,

How honest, intelligent men, could assist

the party, whose history we have thus but

slightly sketched, to obtain the ascendency,

God alone knows. If their consciences do

not smite them as they look upon the torn

and bleeding fragments of our once great

Republic, they must be lost to all feclings of

humanity and abandoned to all that is ow,

yile, selfish and degrading in human nature,

el

p= Gresnbacks succeeded in every Blate

except gallant little New Jersey.

  

AsorrrioNist.—Well, neighbor, I come

over this evening to give you an opportuni-

ty of redeeming that promise you made last

night.
DEMOCRAT,—What promise was that ?
A.—To explain how 1t comes that your

party is continually finding fault with Lia-
coln and his administration, while you have
not one word to say against Jeff Davis and

his rebel government.

D.—Jt seems to me you must be already

satisfied that we are perfectly justified in
finding fault with Lincoln and his appoint
ees. That whenever we believe his policy

detrimental to the country, we are in duty
bound to complain. It is from motives of

the highest patriotism.
A.-As you say nothing agaiust the rebels

we are to understand then that you approve

oftheir policy ?
D.--Not by any means. The econfeder-

ates will mot modify their policy in con-
sequence of the opinions of any portion of
the whole of the Northern people, while
1t is the dutyof our public servants to obey
the behests of the people. Do you suppose

any good could poesibly result to the Worth

feSuppress "the “rebellion"oycA SR
carges?
A.—No, I don’t know that we could sup-

press tue rebellion by simply earsing ihe
Southern people ; but then it would show

which side of this struggle you were on,
and at the same time show to the 1ebels
that that the North was united against them
aud that they had no chance of assistance

or even sympathy from the people of tie

loyal Eintes.
1.—Would it be really desirable to con-

vince the South that they had po friends or
sympathizers in the North.
A.—Most certainly it would ; I have no

doubt they have been kept up for months
by the hope that they would receive aid
from their friends in the North.
D.—Whio ever told them they had ony

friends 1n the North? fiiends who would as-
sist them 1a any effort to break up the Union
and destroy the old government ? Your
party newspapers and party orators, Dem-

ocrats deny that they have eny sympathy

with the present purposes ol the South-

ern people. We allege that we are for
the government o3 our fathers founded it}
for “the Univa as it was” under ‘‘the
Constitution as it is.” But your party de-
ny this for partizan purposes and say that
we arc ‘‘copperheads” and sympathizers
with the rebellion. For low, base, party
purposes, you go to thz ¢rebels’” and s.y
to them in effect : “persevere, struggle on
—one half of the people of Pennsylvania
and every other Northern State are your

friends, and would move heaven and carih

to promote your cause ; they will let siip
no opportunity of striking a fatal blow io
the government ; and surely with their as-
sistance you must in the end succeed.”—
And after that you turn around and accuce

us of giving encouragement, aid anl ccm-
fore Io tse *‘rebels:’”

A.—1It was not what my party were do-
ing that I come to talk about, but to learn
why your party never had anything to say
against the South.

D.—Bccause it would be anidle waste of
breath to talk against a people or their con-
duct, when that people was entirely beyond

the influence of our conversation, We can

employ our time and abilities to better ad-
for the country, endeavoring to correct the

horrible evils, mismanagemert and blunder-
ing in our own affairs, than idly talking
abont the conduct of men who claim to be
independent ofus in evrything,

A.— We dont suppose that your conversa-

tion would have any direct influence npon
the rebels. But it would unite the people

of the Northin their hatred of these men
who have attempted to overthrow this
governmct, and by that means make the
people more willing to enlist to put down
the rebellion,

D.—I admit we might increase the bitter
state of feeling already existing through the
instrumentality of your party, between the
North and the South, but I deny that this
would be of service to the country ; it would
only be adding fuel to the flames that are
now destroying the government, and render
the propsects of future Union and good feel
ing between the two sections more gloomy

still.  Mcn are not dogs, to lick the hand
smites them, and the people of any coun.
try canuot, by coercion and curses, be

made to love or respect the power that

abuses them:
A.—That may be so; 1 will

farther at some other time.

D.—Good evening, sir.
Be

pa As yet no effort has been made by
the “loyal” citizens cf this place to raise
their share of the *‘vigorous war’ men to

fill Father Abraham’s call, What is wrong
—why don’t the bold ‘beauty’ who acts as
chairman of the ‘‘loyal’’ Committee, rally

his valiant followers and march to the field
of battle ? as he concluded that a “‘vig-
orous prosecution’ of the war might spoi
Lis complexion, if any clcser connected with
it than at present,or does the ‘‘golden’’ com

mission received a few days since, satisfy
Lis military ambition ?
“Chivalry” will sound his trumpet if the

government will furnish him with a new pair
of suspenders, we know. It is not the evap-
oration of hss “patriotism,” bat the deplc-
rable condition of the elasticity of his
¢“breeches-holders’’ that keeps him so cool
about military matters at present; and

beauty” might use his influence to induce
the “‘gsvernment’’ to expend three shillings
in *‘greenbacks” in getling him a ‘bran
new pair’’ to splurge in.
Come, rouse! 1ally! or the thing's “gone
2

Pp. et

07 There is a school teacher not an hun-

dred miles from Bellefonte, that says the
word squeeze is an adjective ; then we sup-
pose it is Positive—squeeze, Comparative—
squose, Superlative—squizaen. J

 

hear you

Goced 2vening.
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Political Dialogue, A Fair Field for the Peace Party.

No. 4. Whenever, in the course of argumenta-

S— t

to call hard names,, and to ejaculate; nen-

sense! absurd! false] ridiculous! you may
rest assured that the party thus prolific of
epithets is in the wrong. Onc who is con-
scious that his logical position is correct,
endeavors to convince by courteous ressen-
ing—not to silence by invective ard insult:
ing terms. He may be earnest and impas-
sioned, but he is neither abusive nor con-
temptuous. When intelligent and educated
men become personal! and vituperative in
controversy, the fair conclasion is that they

are controlled by prejudice, and are the
stubborn advocates of a doctrive that ap-
reals to their passions rather than their un-

Aerstandings.

So tis with the advocates of a false politica
theory, At every tan says the N. ¥. News
sone inconsistency, or glaring errcr iknypedes |
their argument aad in the shsence ofthe |
legitimate weapous of disputation, {hey
have recot.se to denunciation. The Peace
party need no stremgthemrg of their con-

victions as to the purity sad truth of their

sentiment ; out if their theory admitted of |

a doubt, it would be canceled Hy the von-

tumely heaped upon them by their oppo-

Beaten WRNHETEWU bSfhiTa
tion of such terms es traitor, copperhead,
and other apologies for argument, which
any parrot wight be taught to uiter. I{ the |
sdwinistrationists were all illiterate wen, of

low habits aud limited comprehension, wo

might consider their proneness to villifica-

 

tion as the result of vulgarily ard igno
rane ; but as the most virulent among them
are thos: who pretend to literary merit and
social position, we must accept their abuse
os an acknowledgment thei they have no
Latter logic ut their command.

It should Le observed that the Radicals

ion, you observe that one disputant begins

|

Democrat, expresses our views so per-

tectly that ive copy them us our own ; the

editor sayss‘there are but four kinds of

 

For Kinds Of Democrats.

The follgring from the La Crosse [Wis.]

Democratsin the country.”

1st Tle Democrat who openly and above

board lets his voice or pen be heard for the

right ancdagainst the wrong.

2d. Th: democrat who says nothing but

iraits patently to see who is coming out

ahead
3d. The Yemocrat who for a few dollars

in greenbacis will aceept some paltry office

at the hands of an administration which

despises his, and which he despises, and

then endeatours to earn his price by abus-

ing, villifyilg and libeling the party which

is mo=e howred by his tbsence then his

pressnce.
4th. The policy Demcciat who shifts,

turns, ros wiggles, shanges ends aad
jawps high wide for the top of whatever
plank moy crac up. If there is a show

for Demorragy to win the Cay, they howl

Democracy of the cast iron kind and go it
sizong in bitter denunsiation of all opposi-
tion parties. Ii there is a chancy to make

» lew dollars by blending with soma 72g

end of niggerism, they gently slide into the
dae:

 

 aan an) snk.
stream it 18 “if™
certain contingen   ed,

men stand up for their faith.
and fil—concradict themselves,
snd then cold--first praise, and then

like & scared cat the nextdey. Wo don’t
like such men.
to be placed in them.
sell their best friends. Selfish ai heart—

beens.” 
by any trial or substantiation of the sound.
nesy of their political creed, In fact, ©  

  

that of centralization, which was suggested

by the opportunities for the exercise of ar-
titrary power whici: occurred after their el-
evation (o authority. They represent a so-

It is because they are so fanatienlly Zevoted

nally ind ferent to the pol
the Republic, They stele into power by a
sudden derangement of our elective system,

and they now attempt to strengthen and

    

  

fon,

 

eleva The inclinntions of tla people
opposed their ascendency in the beginning,
but were prevented expre

intensity of that oppositicn which wasted
the elements of success Thesy inclinations
are now dented expression by the despotic
influenced that control

and we are thus ruled by an aulbor-
ity which stumbled into office over the
orders ¢

  

  

  

   

ple’s antipathy, on “7 exercises a

ay ws The OBiy 13cans of holl-
a despite of that an.ipathy.

There is no argument, no senss bf justice,
nd prineiple that will interrupt the ccurse of
fanaticism ailied tv power. The people must
eaforce their volition by proteeting their
elective franchise fiom the frauds and vio:
lense that have recently rendered it unavail-

ing as an exponent of the pablic sentitaunt.
In the first place, che Peace party,which

new concentrates the elements of oppozitios,
must assert ics political independence and
claimits incontestable right of free action
and honorable position in the crena.
the opr

 
tyrunoical
ing the solr

 

  
 

  

 

tempt wo sbridze a privilezs er violate 2
right, let thembe taught to respeet the sov-
ereignty of citizenship, which must bo un-

restricted in the expression of opinion, and
in the use of the ordinary channels ior the
propagation of opinion. Though “traitors”
in the vocabulary of our opponents, let us
be freemen in our ownestimation. No hu-
man intelligence ean fufallibly discriminate

between right and wrong in political belief,
but human iateliizence, at least by virtue of
our republican ivstitulions, has the inalien-
able right to examine, to analyze, to look at
and reflect upon all srades and varieties of

opinion, and having formed ifs concepticn
of the truth, the ciizen’s right is to assert
it, und his duty to maintain it.

AN IncmExT OF WAR Tives,—A New
Hampshire paper says those who went to
Lebanon one day last week for examination
were shocked to see a white man there,
followed by his ;oung son, whom he was
endeavoring to sell at the highest price as a
sabstitute. The man after much hantering,
sold his boy for $450, and pocketed the
greenbacks with the coolest satisfaction,
whila the boy dejectedly passed into the
Provozt’s office to report for service-

Who would expect any thing else of o
New England yankee Abolitionist. The
man that sold his son and pocketed
the money, is but a fair type of the men
that a few years since sold then niggers
to southerners, and now turn round and
try to steal them. He is one of the class
that howls about the sin of trafficking in
“human flesh” wheu it is covered with a
black skin but is willing to gell his own
son to the infidel butchers that are now
arerching our land with blood.
een.

B<5™ We notice that our former towns.

man J, J. Brisbin, for years conuected with
the Centre Democrat of this place has be-
come one of the editors and publishers of
the Starke county (0) Republican. Well
we hope he may succeed better mn a pe-

cuniary sense, there, than he did here, but

we feel assured that the same political dam-
pation, that “blowd up’ the old Democrat

and laid abolitionism on the sheif in “old
Centre,” awaits him in Stark county. Per-
sonaliy, Jim is a clever fellow, politically

he is a perfect nonenity, nothing but a heap
of darkness.
i

Weshall publish next week the decision
of Chief justice Lowrie, declareing the Con- 

have uot attained their political supremacy |

have no political creed whatever, beyond |

cial idea, but not a governmeita) prineiple. |

to a moral purpcse that they are so crimi-
itieal destiny of |

perpetuate that power by taking advantage |

of those convulsions consequent upon their|

sion by the very|

the elective fran- |

dis- |
extremity of the peo- |

Let|

| him.
{ This is no time

  

of cowards.
| : : srs
i ~-%o picaeer ihe political wilderness,

 

Russia and America.

[From the London Times, October 20.§

The warmest sympathy with Poland and |

its wrongs scarcely enables the West of Eu- |

rope to follow with much interest the re- |

ports of the skirmishes between the jnsur- |

gents and the Russigus w the field. They |

have no result that fixes the attention. and, |

thoueh thie courage that throws lives asd |

fortunss into the scale so lightly ought to |

command admiration, it does not give either

the leaders or the localities a lasting fame.

tles, acd the national strength seems io eX- |

pand itself in tnem in vain, Manyvictories |

asserted advaniages fall short of one sub-

stantial success. Now. however, the war

appears to be trancferred to the city of War-

saw, and the conflict is taking a vew form

which attracts =nd excites ithe interest of

most indifierens by its extraordinary

cter. In the capital of the Kingdom

of Poland and among the concentrated thou-

sands of its inhabitants the Russian rulers

  
   

axe claimed, yet the total result of all the eral Union was formed by white men for

   Speaking Out.
 inherited

wid 4
2

BER.A Berublican paper says Mr. Lincold
rom James Buchanan ‘’an exbaus-

At a meeting of the democracy at Pike ted bankrupt treasury.” We should like to

county. in this State held since the recent
election, the following resoluti'ns were
adopted. The New York Day Book censid-
erg them a good enough platform for the next
Presidential election.

Resolved, That we
prove and endorse
and Kentucky Resolutions of 1797 and
-98, as containing the true doctrines of the

     

  particularly ap-

These actions are more like riots than bat- | rights of the States aad of the people there- eaty-five thousand o

of.

Resolved, That the Constituuon of the fed-

benefit of the white race and their posteruy
| That we abhor and repudiate every attempt
| come from what source it may, whether
from prostitu‘ed administrative power or
propelatized Democratic politicians, through
Bmancipation proclamations or general ar-
my orders, to promote either 8 mixtere of
equality of the races, as alike contrary to
the spirit of our Consutation and the digni-

know

ter,”—

teach the value of the halter, for they have
the Virginia Report earned it often enough to know its worth.

YBaand i Fb Power.
*or “*had it been,” or

*were the case different)”they might like
They baok

blew hot
cen-

sure—take a told stand one day and turn

There i8 no dependence
They will betray and

cowardly by anture, cage. only for spoils,
they live and die political “might have

Ho matter what a man’s erced is
—if he stands up for it bravely we respec

{or men {5 follow the lead

Those who are afrai! to geahead

 

a8 os ES oa itatic
are fighting an invisible enemy. The secret ty of our race. and a violation of the eternal

goverataens, which has not 2 soldier or &| decress of God.
ean dispose absolutely of a power :

Corry oe ie amy ut aie| Resolved, That whatever differences of
waic Sy is everywhere, yet cunnot be | opinion may have existed in the commence-

TY Phe Russians would ba less | ment of this present civil war, as to the

i 1 | necessity of its proszcation, or as to the: 2 1d show itseli isrplexed if the resol wouis 8 Tol Llectn wd ipase of the recopnized modes of insurrection | objects nnd intentions of the present ad.
od 2 Brit 4 | ministration, the overthrow by that admm-

--5treet fights and barricades. Bus It does > o y

not gather in masses or appear in arms.— | istration of the plainest _provisions
"J i ”

The aatred is silent, implacable, and univer | of theFederal Sm. Biewi nt hig
- All the vigilancz of tio police has | ton disregard of ali ihe perso Pp!

al. : RrarneaFLL tae | ial rights, whichundaer that compact. were

2 Execution by the wilitary | intended fo be secured ; the carnival of
commacders is retaliated by the assassina- | blood and slaughter it has inauguiatedand
Jon of the Russian sgents. The confsca. | revelied in, sending more chan half a million

tion of the Za ki Palace is revenged by | of ourfellowcitizens to premature graves;

sewing fire to the Hotel de Ville, It 1s war | making over three hundred thousand wid-
16 the koife and the torch, and the unknown |0ws and thrice that number of orphans ;
chiefs of the revolt appear to haves at their taxing everything that the eye can see or

command usiruracnts 2s ready to moet the imegination conceive, rolling up an in-
denth in carrying out their decrees as the | debtedness (oo monstrous to hope for re-
fanatic disciples of the “old wua of the demgtlion, sacking and burning cities, rav-

wouniains,’ who wers the terror of the cru- | Bging aud devast ng large pn tions of coun-
saders. Unless the Russian gereizis can try, murdering innocent and harmless non.

conceal themselves as effecinally as the op- | combatants ; enforcing a conscription of all
ponents with whom theyare struggling, and | the muscle and sinew of our land and then
13802 their orders from behind double doors | demanding indemnity for every outrage it
«nd guards, they are in 2-eater danger than | may have committed, have so unmasked the
in any batie-field. Before the Russians can eal designs and purposes. and so disgus-

terminaie such a conflics, it sppea:s ss if ted the wnole civilized world with its unpar-
they must confiscate al. the property end  alleled infamy and atrocity. that there can

     

  

    

  

 

 

 

     

what {ge successor of Mr. Lincoln wilt

- Abolition ‘editor says “they will
perh: the*value of the hal-

, these™fien ought to be able to

 

enerA4s

8&5... The Philadelphia Age asks, “if sev~
als were required to

produce sixty thousand eripts. from thecops
last draft, how man ® take to ges
three hundred thoupore :

2&0.A correspondent says Sec’y. Stantin
goes himself to market very early every
merning, If he manages his marketing as
badly as be does his Department, we should
not like to dine with hum.

pea.Tt is significant that in Conneeticut
and Indiana the elections have gone for the
Democrats. The reason is obvious. The
Republican soldiers werenot sent hom
the greenbacks were not squandered.

  

TZ Artemas Ward says there is no daily
paper published in his town, but thrre is a
ladies’ sewing circle, which answers the
same purpose.
a

gazAn hour’s industry will do more to
produce cheerfulness, suppress evil humors,
and retrive youraffairs than a menth’s moan-
ng. Fox

v5.How all of us wonld hate and despise
the man who would missuse our gifts as we
misuse those of Heaven.

ryGrp
g<5~ Eleven thousand dollars was the

amount ofone bet, just paid iu Philadelphis,
on the election.

 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Ferran.

"FAMILY DYE COLORS.
PATENTED OCTOBER 13, 1803.

   
  
  

Black, A
Black for Silk /%&
Dark Blue, Lo

Co\ Dark Green,
$o\ Light Green,

Magenta, exierminate the whole pepulation of their | now be but one opinion anong true and
Polish dominion. | consistent Democrats, namely, that THE
Whe her the kingdora was made over to | FUR NER PROSECUTIONOF THISWAR

in the last settlement of Europe as a | SHOULD EAE.
or a gift, it cerlanly has proved o fa | Rosiived, That we plant ourselves firmly

   

   betier take bacic seats and regain their

|
|
|

For nd al A democrat or Republican.

don’t beg and crawl, and whine

i to be hands ef our ene

of Deco

and

 mies.

 

cy i8 right, stick toi. If aot

jeave it and go where yeu belong. Sell ou

ot. Do as Juda

 

if position is what you w
Become

 

|

did, then hang yours:
for a nig

for white This

wilk snd water, hailreund style is playe
| out. If the present is not a {ime to take
position, we would like to know when th
time will come.

 

 
mel.

{ vePopes

i The “outh XMas no Indispositios Jo
| Seacs.

a)

|
Meade’s army has been driven under jt

permanent ent:enchinents near the Potomac. | sate for the aversion of ilurope?

  

General Lee, after diligently pursui
has been unable to obtain it, becau

| tugacicus adversary was too fect,

batt]
  
  

advantsges as he has boon able 10

up a grest many prisoners.

Lis own base. The destruction

 the swollen condition of the Rappaliunnock

alrendy.

the war. }t reveals the

only afraid to advince on Richmond, bu

1

{ot subjugating us.

|
i had te fly before Lea, who ran him within

appointed leadership. Bc a mau or moive. |i p y
o

piay

1 the caves

a tool | Re

stration, or stand up | potist, avd made it a kind of terror to the |

halfway dodging, | ®

his4 |
I He has, ce

thereiors, bad to content himself with such
a y gain
{rom pevtial encounters, and with picking

  

we presume, will now fake position near
I of the

bridge oter the Rapidan, by a fre-het and

may anve rendered it exvedient to du {hs

Tle expulsion and humiliation of Meade’s pussible than the brate force which ean on-
| ariny must have a powerful moral effect on

weakness of the
enemy, and will pour contempt on his hopes

When Meade was not

2 i ® ie short distance of Wesbmgion; anc behind ¥
osite party indulgs to their bearts’ | hig massive fortifications, it scems absurb

content in “vitaperation ; but when they at-| that Liuceln chould think it worth his

 S3SION,   _ Polandhas been raied bY and without revocation upon the platform
i aSa 3815,sod as of Peace, confident that terms of intercourse
i maya them,  Alexnader wilj be arranged and established  berween
i Nicholas would kave left helter names | prothren of the same fam ly.whenstnfa shall
vo history haa they not been Kings of Po- | aeage among them, alike just and hohorable

cent farope passed on them | ¢4 q1) and which we trust in God, may pave
1 3 luenced he - 1 .: Hy influenced by the 8YS-| (he way to complete re-union of the now

tein of government toey 1

 

 

 

 

  

{iand, Tho jud

448 been mater’

  

p Lem of gos aublorized OF DEr- | hroken and dissevered parts of our former
| mates this portion of the GOpNNIons. — | glorious federation.

 

21 1t wtentified the Russian power and the
au name with the worst tnd of Se Resolved, That we ask of all nominating

conventions, of the Democracy, to place in
nomination for the coming election, men

| encroachmen 1 any direction, by such a who are not afraid to declare in the face
di vovarn nes iret v Y every sacrifie of the tyrants. who, under a pretext of a

goverpment, appeared worth every sacrilice, “iwar for the Union.” tie

a | and the feeling at last found its expression inh i BepTpOEb1M
{in the war {om which Russa has not yeb | & ri > a8! 2 ! Ye | have no sympathy with it, and that it is the| vecovered. France, Iogland, Germany ey
| judged the whole tendeacy of Russian poli- pegs s duty to support such men and no
{cy by what Poland suffered under it more
than by the internai administration of Rus-
[os «elf, And what material advantage
| Las the government of the Emperor derived

8 | from the possession of Poland lo compen-
It has

nut added fo the strength of the (inpire nor
its prespesity, In peace it was always ne-

a large army in Poland. It
has a ys been garrisoned and occupied as
a hostile teriitory. oor and discontented,
the history of the connection of Poland with|
Russia is one of unvarying-record of calam-
ity to toth nations, Contact as rulers with
a more civilized people then them elves
seems culy to have developed all thatis bar

. barous in the Russian character. A people
with any capacily for governing would haye
found some better mode of administration |

  
 
1S

tions of the West. Torepel any further |

   

  

 Lincoln and Russia.
 

1  
  

 

The Republican papers are boasting of the
good understanding, if not actual alliance.
which prevails between the United States
and Russia.
strange, and unuatural unfon ounce, but it
is not now. What yore appropriate alli-
ance tor Lincoln than the land of Knout and
of banishment to Siberia! Than the lind
where civil liberty is unknown, and where
habeas corpus, trial by jury, and of freedom
of speech and of the press have never been
enjoyed. The land which, from Beherings
Straits to Poland, and the Crimes, and Sibe-
ria, is ruled by arbitrary will of one despotic
tyrant, without check or limitation, The

 Cc

    

  

  

 

morseless military conscriptions ——the op-
pressor of Poland and Fir dland, whose iron
heel of power crushed out the dawning liber-
ties ot Hungary.
The Colossus of despotism, the sworn and

mighty foe of human libertvin all its phases,
whose title to government rests solely upon
force, strikes hands with what was once the

| Republic of the Western World—what was

ly destroy what it finds existing, even ils
owa procperity. If the authority of a gov-
crument can only be maintained by exter-
minating its subjects, somethiog higher than

t | the obiigatiens of tre: ties is violated. The
1; Ruscians are now to Poland what the Turks

: to lungary. Government, in the or-
dinary sense of the word, has ceased to ex-
ist. Russia has lost everything that makes

   

 
[ while to “peg away’ any longer. The the possession of a terntory an advantage. | Sassihedan affe oe; as well as the

world will so pronounce it, and Lin- The aiiy it isobliged to kvep up must ab- hi

attest.

low us to be unable to meet Lee.

posttien at Chattanooga. From

sible, unless he can first whip Bragg,

the chance,
These things must cause the North to

thivk of peace. Iowever fierce they may

the baliot box, and however ferociously they
may rant upon the stage, yet when their

peace. The continuance of the war de-
pends,after all, not on the scolds who strat
the boards of Congress, and the contractors
who bioat their purses with dishonest pro-
fits, but on the supply of men who now
do the fighting. The want of these will

1

counteract the disposition to peace which
the deeaying vigor and premise of «the war

our enemies. The United States have only
to stop. There is nothing to prevent them
from doing this at any time. Whatever
those may affirm who desire to feed and in-
flame the war spirit among them, we but
speak the universal sentiment of our people
when we say that we have no purpose
against thew that would require them to
remain in arms a day, Westani only on
our defence, We have only proposed to
seek our fortunes apart from them, We
care not how happy and prosperous they
way be without us. It was no part of our
motive,in separating, to destroy or injure
them.
We made no attack on their people, their

property or their institutions. We were
simply taking care of ourselves, There is
nothing to prevent peace and a just settle-
ment between the two confederacies, any
day, but the will of our enemies.

Thereis no question of life and death
between us, so far as they are concerned.
1t 1s not necessary for them to be destroy-
ed that we may live, They seek our life—
we do not want theirs. We have neither the
purpose nor the wish to subjugate them.—
The hope gone of succeeding in this, there
is no rational motivs lett. They have no
right, no inheritance, no privilege of their
own, which we seek to destroy or impair.—
And sarcly they will not admit that they
have not among themselves the elements of
greatness and happiness, and that the de-
spised South is necessary te their security. seription act unconstitutional —Rrchmond Sentinel.

coin’s people will begin to take the iden—
ag (ue financial barometer will continue to

It has been found necessary, 1m order to
reinforces Rosecrans, to reduce Meade so

And yet
we shall Le much disappointed if Rosecrans
will have been enabled thereby to hold his

y > the rela-
tive situaticns ‘here it is manifestly impos-

The
best that Rosecrans can rationally hope is
to get away as Meade did, but without half

be thecretically, however blood-thirsty at

armies have to fly, and new armies not to
be expected, they will see the necessity of

stop the war. The grand invasion is dy-
Ne.
There will be nothing on our part to

will necessarially produce in the minds of

sorb more thay the revenue of the kingdom,

StS

Sw

Commerce, agriculture, every kind of enter- |  Persrcurion.—Socrates was put to death
prise is perishing. it would be an incaleu- but the Socratic philosophy arose, like the
lable gain to Russia if she abandoned the ' Sub in the heaven, and spreads its illumin.
kingdom of Poland to itsell ; to govern it, ation over the whoie civilized world. Chris-
even by the sword, against the hostility of | van Church grew up a stately and sprea.
the whole population, is impossible. ding tree, overtopping the less vigorous and

if thero be a science of government, the stately growths, and stifling them with
two mos: wodern powers in the world are | itS shade. So will it be with the Peace
the most deficient in it. Russia and the | party. It has endured contumely and yer-
great western republic seem to have no prin- | Secution, but it only serves to strengthen
ciple or expedient at command except the | and confirm its faith ; and the time is
savage process of exterminating all opposed | not afar off whenits vigorous growth will
to them. ‘The operation is not so easy as | dwarf all those around it.—New York
the exterinztors iragine. The attempt to | News.
Russianize Poland has now been carried on | ———
for thirsy years, and has ended, so far, by | g&y= A young soldier in the army of the
leaving Russia with nothing in Poland but | Potomac writing to a friend in Boston, mod-
its army. which the national government ' estly requested a needle-book, having lost
defies. In the midst of the Russian guards his at Gettysburg, The article was forward-
the Hotel de Ville of Warsaw has been set = ed in due time, and wrapped in the folds
onfire, though the troops have full com-' was a card photcgraph of General McClel-
mand of the Polish capital. The federals lan, In acknowledging the gift, the soldier
have, they assert, gained possession of the | writes :

Mississippi, yet fourteen steamers have been | «The pictore of McClellan is very fine—
burnt on its waters. and no vessel can pass looks very natural ; all that is wanting is
up or down the stream without running the : the smi'e. Itd:d my eyes good to see 1t,

risk of being fired on from the banks. The Tt bad to go the rounds of the regiment,

cases are exactly parailel. The war is con- | and from the old members received six
tinued by the people of the country in the | hearty cheers.”
unuring spiriv of hatred. In woat Russia
has to do, to keep her unprofitavie and use- |
less hold on Poland, the federals may see
the task they will have in the future. The
most unfortunate thing that could happen
for the Norih would be a conquest of the
South, Its difficulties would really begin
with the fatal acquisition. It would hav:
five or six Pelands to deal with, very much,
we fear, in the Russian manner. In both
cases, the immediate appeal to force iodi-
cates a want of the higher qualities of |
statesmanship. Governments wore made
for men, that they might iive under them
with a fair weasure of prosperity and well-
being. The Russian and American idea is
that man was made for the government and
that the human race must be extermivated
rather than their peculiar systems should
be modified or abandoned. The present
state of Warsaw will be that of the cities
of the South if those which are selected for | anything.’’ said Brown, a boarder, at the
sacrifice cannot avert the catastrophe, There breakfast table. “Why’’ said Smith. ¢‘Be-
is yery little diflerence between the fanatics cause,’ said Brown, “I dont’t believe it
of despotism,whether they rule from Wash- would ever setile.”
ington or St. Petersburg. eee

TTTT [= One of the Albany grain dealers on
Thursday last sold 50,000 bushels of bar-

This isone of the largest

———e9-0een

MooerN  Asorrrion  Pararorism.—The
principal spring of our actions is to keep
the government of the country in our hands
—our principal views, the conservation of

' this power—great employments th ovr-
selves, and great opportunities of reward-
ing those who have helped 10 raise us. and
of harming those who stand in opposition to
us,

Sylets

| OT An editor out West gives the follow-
ing notice: “Our purse is ost ! The finder
is requested to return it, being very careful
I not to disturb its contents, which were a
| brass rule, a piece of leaf tobacco nicely
twisted, the stump of a cigar, and a very
good leather string.”

eeredd

8&5“'I'm glad this coffee don’t owe me

BeeCHHER is praising the Paritans in Eng-
Jand: But he will find that the English are | Li and oats, Th | Y EE
not ignorant of thecharacter ofthe Pari- fies made in a single day by any firm this
tans, Sir Thomas Overbury says: The Season
Puritan is a diseased piece of apocrapba ;
bind him to the Bible und he corrupts the (77The field of the first Bull Run battle
whole text, ignorance and fat feed are hig 18 thickly strewn with Howers which epring
founders; his nurs's railing : his life is but up from the midst of the mouldering and
a borrowed blast of wind.” Our English | rus ing mediy of that day’s horror.
cousins will recognize in Beecher the wEnRewacr
truthfalness of Sir, Thomas Oyerbury’s por- ¥€3. Love the poor; hate pride ; be not
trait. intimate with princes.

  

This would have been a

land of an immense standing army, of re-

Maize,
Maroon,
Orange,

Ligkt Blue,
French Blue,
Claret Brown,

  

  
  

 

 

D: Brown, nk,
Light Grown, Purple,
So uff Brown, Royal Purple,
Cherry, Salmon,

| Crimson, 1 Scarlet,
Dark Drab, ; Slate,
Light Drab, Uy SS ly Solferino,

Fawn Drab—Violet ; Light Fawn Drab—Yellow,
For Dyeing, Silk, Woolen and Mixad Goods,

Shawls, ~carfs, Dresses, Ribbons,Gloves,
Bonnets, Hats,Feathers, Kid Gloves,

Childrens’ Clothing and all
kinds of Wearing Apparel.

[5 A SAVING OF 80 PER CENT, 423
For 25 cents you can color 8 many goods as

would otherwise cost five times that sum. Vari.
ous shades can be pioduced from the same dye.
The process is simple and any one can use the
dye with perfect success. Directions in English,
French and German inside of each package.
For furcher information in dyeing, sand giving

a a perfect knowledge of what colors are best ad-
apted to dye over others. (with many valvablo
recipes) purchase lowe & Stevens’ Treatsse on
Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by mail on receipt of
price—10 cents. Manufactured by

HOWE & STEVENS,
260 Broadway, Boston.

For sale by druggists and dealers genera ly. ®
Nov. 20, 1863—1y.

(QFEICE OF THE COLLECTOR OF IN-
TERNAL REVENUE.
Notice is hereby given that I will attend

at the following places between the hours of
10 A. M. and 4 P. M. for the purpose of receiving
United Stutes Income Tax, Licenses and taxes
on buggiesand carriages, recently assessed, to

wit .

Division No. 1 (Irwin’s) at Bellefonte, on
Monday, December 7th, for one week. Division
No. 2 (Stewart's) at Boalsburg, on Tuesday D.o.
15th, at the Public House of Mrs. Wolf. Divis-
icn No. 3 at Millheim, on Thursday 17th. at the
houze of Wm. L. Musser, Division No. 4 (Dun~

|Jap’s) at Port Matilda, on Tuesday, December 23,
at the house cf Wm. Black.

The said duties are now due. All persons
who neglect to pay their taxes previous to the
24th of December, will beliable to pay 10 per
centum upon the smounut thereof.

It is important to know that all persons who
have been assessed aud do not pay within the
above period, will positive y be oblig d to pay
10 psr centum, in purcuance of the 19th section
ofthe excise tax law, passed by Congress, July
1st, 1862,

I will also attend at Bellefonte daring Court
week to receive from such persons as shall find
it moat convenient to pay said taxes atthat time.

WM. P. HARRIS, Dept. Col.
Nor. 13 2t. 18th Dist. Pa.

}/ALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE
OR RENT.—The subscriber being

engaged in Contracting jwishes to sell or Rent
his Wool Factory, well known as the Larry's
Creek Wool Factory, situated on Larry's Creek
Lycoming county Pa., SaidFactory is in good
Running order and on a never failing Stream of
water sufficien® to ron Grist Mill and factory, both
at one time. There is also about 30 acres ofgood
Bottom land attached, with six Tenant House,
store Room and dwelling, and a fine young Or-
chard. Will sell or rent with land or without, to
suit purchaserjor Renter. Forparticularsinquise
of the subsariber on the premises.

Possession given January 1st, 1864. Terms mod-

  

ate.
Address J. G. BLACKWELL Larry’sCreek 0,

Lycoming County, Pa.
Nov. 13, 3t.

STRAY HORSE.
Came to theresidence of the sub-

scriber in Patton township, on the 29 ult, a lar,
bay norse, about ten yearsold, blind of the rig t
eye and has on the left hind pastur, a littlo white
The owner is requested to come forward prove
property, pay charges and take him away, other
wise he wilt be disposed 2fas the law directs

Sep. 6th '83—3t. &.B. RUMBARGER.

JsTRAY,
Came to the residence of the sub-

seribor in Union township, about the 1st eof Oct.
Inst, three Steers, one b'ack, and the other two
red and white spotted, supposed to be two years
old, und two Cows mostly red. The owneror
owners are requested to come forward, prove
proper ty pay charges and take them away, other-
wise they will be disposed of as the law directs.
Nov. 6th ’63—3t. JOSEPH ALEXANDER.

ESTRAY.
Carre to the residence of the sub-

geriber in Ferguson twp. about the 10th of Oato-
ber, a red cow with a white face. and a notch out
of the left ear, cupposad to be about four years
old, also a red Steer with the same mark, The
owner is requested to come forward prove prop-
erty pay charges, and taks them away, otherwi
they will be disposed of as the iaw directs.
Nov. 13th ’63—3t SAM’L: HARPSTER. 3

JCSTRAY
Came to the residence of the sub-

seriber in Walker township, about the middle of
September, a red Steer. supposed to be about 8
years old—not marked. The owner i8 requested
to come forward, prove property, pay charges and
take him away, otherwise Ts will be diposed of
accoiding te law, DAVID DUNKLE.

Oct. 30, 1863.

BLACK DIAMONDS FOR SALE AT
Snow Shoe George Grahams Coal bank

Coal and Coak forCash .
Nov. 7th 1863—3m

 

 

  

 

  

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Will attend to all business entrusted to hi
charge. Sept. 11, 1883,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.   


